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RE: Docket No. 201800 16-GU - Petition for approval of transportation service 
agreement with Florida Public Utilities Company, by Peninsula Pipeline 
Company, Inc. 

AGENDA: 04/20/18 - Regular Agenda - Proposed Agency Action - Interested Persons May 
Participate 

COMMISSIONERS ASSIGNED: All Commissioners 

PREHEARING OFFICER: Brown 

CRITICAL DATES: None 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: Place after Docket 20 18001 5-GU. 

Case Background 

On January 12, 2018, Peninsula Pipeline Company, Jnc. (Peninsula) filed a petition seeking 
approval of a firm transportation service agreement (Agreement) between Peninsula and Florida 
Public Utilities Company (FPUC), collectively the parties. Peninsula operates as a natural gas 
transmission company as defined by Section 368.1 03(4), Florida Statutes (F.S.). 1 FPUC is a local 
distribution company (LDC) subject to the regulatory jurisdiction of the Commission pursuant to 
Chapter 366, F.S. 

1 Order No. PSC-06-0023-DS-GP. issued January 9, 2006. in Docket No. 050584-GP, In re: Petition for declarat01y 

statement by Peninsula Pipeline Company, Inc. concerning recognition as a nawral gas transmission company 

under Section 368.101, F.S.. et seq. 
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Docket No. 201800 16-GU 
Date: April 6, 2018 

By Order No. PSC-07-1012-TRF-GP2
, Peninsula received approval of an intrastate gas pipeline 

tariff that allows it to construct and operate intrastate pipeline facilities and to actively pursue 
agreements with natural gas customers. Peninsula provides transportation service only; it does 
not engage in the sale of natural gas. Pursuant to Order No. PSC-07-1012-TRF-GP Peninsula is 
allowed to enter into certain gas transmission agreements without prior Commission approval. 
However, Peninsula is requesting Commission approval of this Agreement as it does not fit any 
of the criteria enumerated in the tariff for which Commission approval would not be required.3 

Both Peninsula and FPUC are subsidiaries of Chesapeake Utility Corporation (Chesapeake), and 
agreements between affi liated companies must be approved by the Commission pursuant to 
Section 368.105, F.S., and Order No. PSC-07-1 012-TRF-GP. 

Pursuant to the proposed Agreement (Attachment B to the recommendation), Peninsula will 
construct and operate a natural gas pipeline in the West Palm Beach area. During its evaluation 
of the petition, staff issued a data request to both Peninsula and FPUC for which responses were 
received on February 27, 2018. The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 
Sections 366.05( I), 366.06, and 368.105. F.S. 

2 Order No. PSC-07-1 0 12-TRF-GP, issued December 21. 2007, in Docket No. 070570-GP, In re: Petition for 
approval of natural gas transmission pipeline tariff by Peninsula Pipeline Company, Inc. 
3 Pen insula Pipeline Company, Inc., Intrastate Pipeline Tariff, Original Vol. I, Sheet No. 12, Section 4. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve the proposed Agreement between Peninsula and 

FPUC dated January 12, 20 18? 

Recommendation: Yes. The Commission should approve the proposed Agreement between 

Peninsula and FPUC dated January 12, 2018. (Doherty) 

Staff Analysis: FPUC provides natural gas service to residential and commercial/industrial 

customers in the West Palm Beach area. Currently, FPUC receives deliveries of natural gas to 

serve its customers in the area over a transmission pipeline owned by Florida City Gas. This 

arrangement is referred to as an LDC to LDC interconnection. City Gas' pipeline is directly 

interconnected with the interstate Florida Gas Transmission (FGT) line. FPUC's d istribution 

system interconnects to City Gas' transmission line at the Benoit Fa1m gate station. However, 

FPUC is restricted to 300 dekatherms (dts) per day at this del ivery point and FPUC stated that 

the amount of capacity at the Benoit Farm gate station cannot be increased. 

FPUC explained that, in the past, the 300 dts per day capacity amount was adequate to serve 

FPUC's customers; however, in recent years FPUC has experienced growth in West Palm Beach 

which has caused FPUC to exceed the allowed capacity. If an LDC exceeds its allowable 

capacity from the interstate pipeline, FGT assesses the LDC penalties. To address the capacity 

issues and avoid imbalance penalties, FPUC and Peninsula have entered into the proposed 

Agreement. 

Pursuant to the proposed Agreement, Peninsula will construct and own a new pipeline referred to 

in the Agreement as the Belvedere Pipeline. The Belvedere Pipeline will interconnect with FGT 

at the compressor station located at the Florida Turnpike near Belvedere Road. From this 

interconnection, Peninsula will construct two miles of eight inch steel pipeline going west where 

it will interconnect with FPUC's existing distribution system at Belvedere Road and Sonsbury 

Way. The Belvedere Pipeline is shown on the map in Attachment A to this recommendation as 

the solid red line. This Agreement wi ll be in effect for an initial period of 20 years and shall be 

extended for additional I 0-year increments, unless either party gives written notice of 

termination. 

The parties assert that the negotiated monthly reservation charge contained in the Agreement is 

consistent with a market rate since they are within the ranges of rates set forth in similar 

agreements as requi red by Section 368.1 05(3)(b), F.S. FPUC did not obtain a Request for 

Proposals (RFP) from other entities to construct the pipeline. Peninsula, however, engaged in 

discussions with FGT about possibly building the pipeline. FGT declined to bid on the 

construction of the project stating that owning and operating laterals such as the one proposed in 

this petition are not a focus of their expansion activities. 

FPUC is proposing to recover the payments to Peninsula under the proposed Agreement from its 

customers through its Purchased Gas Adjustment (PGA) and Swing Service Rider4 mechanisms 

4 Order No. PSC-2017-0467-CO-GU, issued December 12, 2017, in Docket No. 170191-GU, In re: Joint petition 

for approval of revised swing service rider rates for the period January through December 2018, by Florida Public 
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Issue 1 

consistent with other gas transm1ss1on pipeline costs incurred by FPUC. FPUC provided 
information showing that the impact on the PGA will be minor ($0.00579 per therm for 2019). 
While FPUC will incur costs associated with this service expansion, any new load will help 
spread the costs over a larger customer base. 

The benefit of Peninsula, as opposed to FPUC, constructing the new pipeline, is primarily that 
Peninsula 's construction and ownership of the pipeline will avoid FPUC undertaking the costs 
and ri sks for this project, which in turn protects FPUC's ratepayers. 

Conclusion 
Based on the petition and responses from Peninsula and FPUC, staff believes that the proposed 
Agreement is cost effective, reasonable, meets the requirements of Section 368.1 05, F.S., and 
benefits FPUC's customers. Staff therefore recommends approval of the proposed Agreement 
between Peninsula and FPUC dated January 12, 2018. 

Utilities Company, Florida Public Utilities Company-Indiantown Division, Florida Public Utilities Company-Fort 
Meade and Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Issue 2 

Recommendation: Yes. If no protest is filed by a person whose substantial interests are 
affected within 2 1 days of the issuance of the Order, this docket should be closed upon the 
issuance of a Consummating Order. (Brownless) 

Staff Analysis: If no protest is filed by a person whose substantial interests are affected within 
21 days of the issuance of the Order, this docket should be closed upon the issuance of a 
Consummating Order. 
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Docket No. 20 I 800 I 6-GU 
Date: Apri l 6, 2018 

PE:-.JJNSULA PIPEliNE COMPANY. 1'\C. 
FIRM TRANSPORTATION SERVICE AGIO· FMf-'N f 

T il lS AG REEMENT entered into this 12'h dn) of January, 2018, by and 
between Peninsula Pipeline Company, Inc .. a cmj>Omtion of the State of Delaware 
(herein called "Company"), and Florida Public L tilitics Cornpan)'. a corporation of the 
State of Florida (herein called "Shipper")(iuintly hcr·ein ''Partie~"). 

WITNESS~:TII 

WH EHf.AS, Shipper desires to ohtain Firm Transportation Service ("PTS") from 
Company: and 

WH EREAS, Company desires to provide Finn Trnnsportation Service to Shipper 
in accordance with the terms hereof. 

NOW TI IF:REFOR£ , in consideration of the premises and of the mutual 
covenants and agreements herein contained. the suflicic:ncy of which is hereby 
acknowledged. Company and Shipper do covenant und agree 3$ tbllows: 

ARTIC LI-: I 
DEFINIT IONS 

unless otherwise defined in this Agrc:cmcm, all definitions for terms used herein 
ha'c the same meaning as provided in Company's t<mlT. 

ARTICLE II 
QUANTITY & UNAUTliORI ZF:n USE 

2.1 The Maximum Daily Transpollation Quantity ("YIDTQ") and the 
Maximum llourly Transponation Pcrecmagc ("Mil J'P") shall be set forth on Exhibit A 
attached hereto. The applicable MDTQ shall be the largest daily quantity of Gas, 
expressed in Dekatherms, which Company is obligated 10 transport on a firm basis and 
make available lor delivery lor the account of Shipper under this FTS Agreement on any 
one Gas Day. 

2.2 If, on any Day, Shipper utilizes transp\lrtntion quantiti..:s. ns measured at 
the Point(s) of D<!livcry, in excess of the established MDTQ, as shown on Exhihit A, the 
applicable rate for such unauthori~.:cd us~: of transportatiou quantities ~hall be as set forth 
on b:hihit A of this Agreement ("Unauthori:tcd \Jsc Rate''). 

ART IC'L£ Il l 
FIRM T RANSilORTATIO SERVIn: n ESEn VA'IIO ' C IIARG E 

3.1 The ~lontbly Reservation Charge for I· inn I ranspo11ation Service 
provided under this Agreement shall he a~ :-et fonh on rxhibit 1\ of this Agreement and 
shall be charged 10 Shipper beginning wrth the month m \\htch Company issues notice of 
the in-service date of the Pipeline to Shipper and shall thereafter be assessed in 
accordance with the terms and conditions set forth herein. 

- 7 -
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PE>JINSlii.A PIPELINF COMPANY. INC 
FIRM TRJ\NSI'ORTATIO:--l SERVICI:. AGRI:I:MI:.N I 

3.2 The parties agree to execute and tile with the Commission n petition for 
appro,al of this Agreement within th111y (30) da) ~ of execution by both parties. 

3.3 If. during the term of this Agreement, the l·cdeml Government, or any 
State, municipality or subdivision of such Government. should increase or decrease an)' 
present tax or levy an) additional or dimintllc any existing tax impacting amounts billed 
and paid for service provided by Company under this Ag.r~cmcnt, such change take effect 
for purposes of billing and payment under this Agreement effective as of the effective 
date of such modification to tax or levy. 

Aln'I CLE IV 
TEilM AND TEili\IINATION 

4.1 Subject to all other provisions, conditions. and I imitations hereof, this 
Agreement shall be clTecti,·e upon its date of execution ("l ·.xccullon Date") by both 
parties and shall continue in lit II Ioree and cO'cct lor an initial period of twent)' (20) years 
from the in-service date ("Initial Term"). lnereafter. the Agr..:cmcnt shall be extended 
for additional I 0-year increments ("Renewed fenn"). unless either party gives \Hillen 
notice of tennination to the other part), not less than. one hundred c1ghty ( 180) days prior 
to the expiration of the Initial Period or an) Rene" cd term (Jomtl) "Current Term"). 
This Agreement ma) only be tcm1inatcd earlier m accordance "ith the provisions of this 
Agreement and the parties· respecti\C rights under applicable Ia'' · 

4.2 No less than 60-days before cxpmmon or the Curr.:nt Tem1. either party 
may request the opportunity to negotiate a modification of the rates or tenns of this 
A~reement to be effectivt: with the subsequent Renewal Tcm1. !'\either Party is 
obligated to, but may. agree to any mutually-acceptable modification to the Agreement 
for the subscqucm Renewal Term. In the t:\ent the parth.:s reach agreement for a 
modification to the Agreement for the subSClJUCnt Renewal 'I erm, such agreed upon 
modification ("Agreement Modification") shall be set forth in writing prior to the 
ex pi ration of the then-current term. 

4.3 Any portion of this Agreement necessary to resolve monthly balancing 
and opcrotional controls under this Agreement, pursuant Ill the Rules and Rcgulmions of 
Company's tarin; shall survive the other parts of this Agreement until such time as such 
monthly balancing and operational controls have been resolved. 

4.4 In the event Shipper fails to pay for the scrvi~:e provided under this 
Agreement or otherwise fails to meet Company's standards for creditworthiness. 
otherwise "iolates the Rules and Regulation~ of Comp::111y'~ tariff, or c.Jcfaults on this 
J\grcemcnt, Company shall have the right to tcm1inate this Agreement pursuant to the 
conditions SCI forth in Section ()of the Rule~ anti Regulations or Com pan) 's tnriiT. 

- 8 -
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PENJNSUJ A PIPELINE C'OMPA 'Y. INC. 
FIRM TRANSPORTATION SI·RVICE AGRFFMEI'T 

ARTI CLE V 

COM I' ANY'S TARIFF l' IWVISIONS 

5.1 Company's 1aril1' approved h) 1he Commission. 1ncluding any 
amendments lherelo approved b) lhe Commission during lhe ICnll or this Agrccmcnl. is 
hereby incorpora1ed 11110 1his Agreemcm and made a part hereof tor all purposes. In the 

e'·cnt of any conflict between Company's tnriiT and the specific provisions of this 
Agreement, the latter shall prevail, in the absence of a Commission Order to the contmry. 

ARTIC LE VI 

n F:GUI.ATORY AUTHORIZATI ONS A 'D Al'I'ROVALS 

6. I Company's obligntion to provide service is conditioned upon receipt and 
ucceptance of any necessary regulatory aulhoril'atinn to provide l·inn Transportntion 
Service lor Shipper in accordance with the Rule~ and Regulations of Company's tariff. 

ARTICLE Vll 
IWLIVEIW I'OINT(S) AND 1'01 'T(S) OF DELIVERY 

7.1 The J)divery l'oinl(s) for all Gas delivered for the account of Shippc1· in1o 
Company's pipeline S) stem under thi~ Agreement. shall be a~ set forth on Exhibit A 

:machcd hereto. 

7.2 The Point{s) of Dclivcry shall be ns set forth on Exhibit A anached hereto. 

7.3 Shipper shall cause Transporter to deliver to Company at the Do.:livery 
Point(s) on the Transporter's S)'Stcm. the quantities or Gas to be transported by Company 

hereunder. Company shall have no obligation for transportation of Shipper's Gas prior to 
receipt of such Gas from the 'I ransportcr at the !>.:livery Point(s), nor shall Company 
have any obligation 10 obtain capacity on Tmnsporter for Shipper or on Shipper's behalf 

The Company shall deliver such quantities of Gas received from the Transporter at the 
Deliver)' Point(s) l(>r Shipper's !Iecount to Company's Point(s) of Delivery identified on 

Exhibit A. 

8.1 Shipper shall be responsible lo1 nominating quantities of Gas to be 
delivered by the f'ranspo11cr to the Deliver) Point(s) and delivered by Company to the 
Point(s) of Delivery. Shipper shall promptly provide notice to Company of all ~uch 
nominations. Imbalances bet\\CCn quamities (i) scheduled at the Delivery Point('>) and 
the Point(s) of Delivery, and (ii) actually delivered b) 1he Transponer and/or Company 
hereunder, shall be resolved in accordance with the applicable provisions of Company's 

tariff, as such provisions, and any amendments to such provisions, arc approved by the 
Commission. 

3 
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PE ' INSULA PIPEL!NI: COMPAI\Y, IN( 
FIRM TRA 1SPORTATIOI\ SJ:RVICL: AGRI:FMI·. N I 

8.2 I he parties hereto Jccogni..:c the desirability of maintaining. a uniform rate 
of flow or Gas to Shipper's facilities over each Gas Day throughout each Ga~ Month. 
Therefore, Company agrees to receive from the rransporter lor Shipper's account at the 
Delivery Poim(s) and deJi,·cr to the Poim(s) of Deliver)' up to the MDTO us described in 
Exhibit A. subject to any restrictions imposed by th<: Transporter and to the provisions of 
Article IX of this Agreement. and Shipper ngrcc.::s to usc n.:asunablc ~:florts to regulate its 
del iveries from Company's pipeline system at a daily rate or flow not to exceed the 
applicable MDTQ for the Momh in question. subject to uny additional rest rictions 
imposed by the Transporter or by Company pursuant to Company's toriff provisions. 

Alri'I C:Lf•: IX 
MISCELLAi'\EOUS I'HOVISIONS 

9.1 Notices and Other Communications. Any notice, request, demand, 
statement or payment provided for in this Agreement. unless otherwise ~pcci fi<."<<. shall b..: 
sent to the parties hereto at the following addresses: 

Company: 

Shipper: 

Peninsula Pipeline Cornpan),lnc. 
1750 South 14th Street. Su1tc.' 200 
Fernandina !leach, Florida 32034 
Attention: Senior ~tanager. bncrg) Logistics and Busin.:ss 
Process Development 

Florida Public Utilities Cornpan)' 
1750 South 14th Stre.:t. Suite 200 
Fernandina !'leach. Floridu 3203~ 
Attention: Director. Regulatory A flilirs 

9.2 Headings. All article headings, section headings and subheadings in this 
Agreement arc inserted only for the: convenience or the partie in identification of the 
provisions hereof and shall not an·cct any constructiun or interpretation of this 
Agreement. 

9.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement. including the l~xhibits ouachcd 
hereto, set~ forth the full and complete understanding of the par1ics as of the date of its 
execution by both parties, and it supersedes any and ull prior negotiations, ngrcements 
and understandings with rcspcct to the subject matter hereof. No party shall be bound by 
any other obligations, conditions or representations with r.:spcct to the ~ubjcct matter of 
this Agr.:cmcnt. 

9.4 Amendments. !'\either th1s Agreement nor any of the terms hereof may be 
terminated, amended, supplemented. waived ur modified except by an instrument in 
writing signed by the part)' against wh1ch cnlon.cmcnt of the termination, amendment. 
supplement, waiver or modilication shall be sought. A chongc in (a) the place to which 
notices pursuant to this Agreement nHI!>t be !>Cnt or (b) the ind1\idual designated as the 
Contact Person pursuant to Section 9.1 shall not be deemed nor require an amendment of 

- I 0-
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PENINSULA PIPEL.INI~ COMI'At\Y, I l . 
FIRl\1 TRANSPORTATION SERVICF AORF!-.MENT 

this Agreement pro,idcd such change is communicated in accordance with Section 9.1 ot' 
this Agreement. Further, the partie~ expressly acknowledge that the limitations on 
amendments to this Agreement set forth in this section shall not apply to or otherwise 
limit the efTectivcness of amendments that arc or may be necessary to comply with the 
requirements of, or arc otherwise approved by. the Commission or its successor agency 
or authority. 

9.5 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement becomes or is declared 
by n coun of competent jurisdiction to be illcgal. unenforceable or void, th is Agreement 
~hall continue in full force and effect without saicl provision; provided, however, that if 
such severability materially changes the economic bcnelits of this Agrccmcnt to either 
part)'· the parties shall negotiate in good faith un cquitable adjustment in the provisions of 
this Agreement. 

9.6 Waiver. No waiver or any of the pnwi)ions of this Agreement shall be 
deemed to he, nor shall it constitute. a waiver of any other prO\ i~ion whether similar or 
not. No single waiver shall constitute a continumg \\ai\'er, unless otherwise specifically 
identified as such in \\Tiling. No \\lli\er !.hall be binding unless executed in writing by 
the party making the wai\'er. 

9.7 Attorneys' Fees and Costs. In the event of any litigation between the 
parties arising out of or relating to this Agreement, the prevailing party :.hall be entitled to 
recover all costs incurred and reasonable nttorncys' fees. including attornc>s' fees in all 
investigations. trials. bankruptcies and appeals. 

9.8 Independent Parties. Compan) and Shipper shall perform hereunder as 
independent parties. Neither Company nor Shipper i~ in :Ill}' way or for 3n)' purpose, by 
virtue of this Agreement or otherwise. a panner. joint venturer, agent. employer or 
employee of the other. Nothing in this Agrcemem shall he for the benefit of any third 
person for any purpose, including, \o\ithout limitation, the establishing of any type of 
duty. standard of care or liability with respect to any third person. 

9. 9 Assignment and Transfer. No assignrm:nt of this Agreement by either 
patty may be made wi thout the prior written upproval of the other party (which approval 
shall not be unreasonably withheld) and unless the assigning or transferrin g party's 
assignee or transferee shall expressly u~sume, in IHiting. the dut1cs and obligations under 
this Agreement of the assigning or transferring party. Upon such assignment or transfer, 
as well as assumption or the duties and obligations, the assigning or transferring party 
shall furnish or cause to be furnished to the other party a true and correct cop) of such 
assignment or transfer and the assumption of duties and obligations. 

9.10 Governmental Authorizations; ComJ>Iinnce_"'i~. 'I his Agreement 
shall be subject to all valid applicable state, local and fedcrul laws. orders, directives, 
rules and regulations of any governmental bod~. agency or official having jurisdiction 
over this Agreement and the transportation of Gas hereunder Company and Shipper 
11hall comply at all times with all applicable federal , state. municipal, 11nd other laws, 

5 
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PI~NINSUI.A PIPr.l .lNE COMPANY, INC. 
FIRM TRANSPORTATION SI:RVICI: A<iKEEMEN'f 

ordinances and rcgul:llion!>. Com pan) and/or ~hipper ''ill furnish any information or 

execute any document::. required by <Ill) duly constillltcd federal or ~tate regulatOr)' 

authority in connection with the performance of this Agreement. Each party shall 

proceed wi th di ligence to li lc lin)' ncecssnry applications with any governmental 

authorities for any aulhori7..auons ncccss:1r~ to carr) out its obligations under this 

Agreemt:nl. In the event this Agr..:cment or any provision) herein shalf be found contrary 

to or in connie! with any applicable law, order. directiw, rule or regulation. the Inner 

shall be deemed to control, but nothing in this Agreement shall prevent cither party from 

contesting the vnlidity of any such law, order. directive, rule, or regulation, nor shall 

anything in this Agreement be construed 10 require either party to ''aive its respective 

rights to assert the lack of jurisdiction of any governmental agency other than the 

Commission, O\cr this Agreement or any part thereof. In the e\Cnl of such contestation. 

and unless otherwise prohibited from doing so under this Section 9.1 0. Company shall 

continue to transpon and Shipper shall continue to take Ga~ pursuant 10 the tem1s of this 

Agrcemelll. In the event any fav., order, directive, rule. or regulation shall prevent either 

part} from performing hereunder, then neither p.trl)' shall have any obligation 10 the other 

during the period that performance under the Agreement is precluded. If, however, any 

Gnvernrncntal /\uthnrity's mndi lication to thb Agreement or any other order issued, 

action taken. interpretation rendered, or rule implemented, \\Iff have a material adverse 

enccl on the rights and obligations of the parties. including, but not limited 10, the 

relative economic position of, and risks lo. the parties as reflected in this Agreement. then 

the p11rtics shall usc reasonable efforts to agree upon replacement tcnns then arc 

consistent with the rclcvant order or dirc~:tivc. and thm maintain the relative cconomil: 

position or: and risks to, the parties as reflected in this Agreemem as of the date lir.;t set 

forth above. .'\s used herein. "Govemmemaf /\uthorit) •· shalf mean any United States 

federal, state, locuf, municipal or other government; ·111) go\'cmmcntnl, regulatory or 

administrative agency, court. commission or other authorrty lawful!)' cxcrdsing or 

entitled to exercise any administrative, executive judicial. legislat ive, police, regulatory 

or taxing authority or power; and any court or govcrnmcnt:lltribunal. 

(i) If any Governmental Authority asserting jurisdiction over the pipeline 

fat'i lity contemplated in this agreement, issucs an order, ruling, decision or 

reguhuion (including deni!il oJ' necessar) permits or amendments to 

cxil.ting permits) related to the operation. maintenance, or safety and 

integrity compliance. including any new or revised enforceable regulatOr) 

classification of the pipeline facility, ns applicable, which is not 

reasonably foreseeable as of the bccution Date and "hich results in a 

materially ndver~c effect on either Party's rights and benefits under th is 

Agreement, each f'any shalf u~c commercially reasonable effons and shall 

cooperate with the other l)nny tu pursue all nccessar) permits, approvals 

and authorizations, if any, of such applicable Govcrnmcn1nl Authority, <Jnd 

to amend the terms and conditions of this 1\greemem, in llach case as may 

he reasonably required in order that provision of transportation service 

under this Agrccmcm shall continue; provided that ne1ther Party shall be 

required to take any action pursuam to this Section \\hich is reasonably 

6 
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PEN! SULA I'IP~LII\L~ COI\IPA:-- Y.INC. 
FIRM TRA SPORTATION SI:RVICE AGRHMF'1T 

likely to have a materially advcrs<: cfli.:ct on ,uch Part) 's rights and 
benefits under this Agreement. 

(i i) In the event of the issuance of any enforceable and unappealable 
compliance obligations related to operation, maintenance, or safety and 
mtcgrity compliance of the pipeline facility, which arc not reasonably 
foreseeable as of the Execution Date. hns u substantial and materially 
adverse impact on the Company, and such economic impact cannot be 
substnntial ly mitigated by the Company, Company and Shipper shall meet 
and negotiate in good fa ith 10 dct<:rmine if appropriate alterations to this 
Agreement or other arrangl!rncnts can be agreed to that will address the 
operational or economic issue:~ caused by such limits or obligations. 

(i ii) If the Parties arc unabh: or unwilling to reach agreement pursuant to 
this Section 9.1 0, Company shall have the right to terminate this 
Agn.:ement, without any further obligation~ to Shipper. upon one hundred 
twenty (120) da)S prior written notice to Shipper. 

9.11 Applicable Law and Venue. This Agreement and any dispute arising 
hereunder shall be govemcd by and interpreted tn uecordnnce ''ith the ln~s of the State 
of Florida. The v.:nuc for an) action, at l:lw or in equity. commenced b) either pan) 
against the other and arising out of or in connection with this Agreement shall be tn a 
court of the State of Florida having jurisdiction. 

9.12 Counterparts. This Agreement ma) be c'>ccutcd in counterpans, all of 
which taken tOgether shall constitute one and the same in~trument and each of which 
shall be deemed an original instrument as against any pany who has signed it. 
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PI ,I,Sl'l .\ 1'11'11.1'1 < 0:'\11' \l'Y.I\.( 
I-IR:\1 IIC\ NSI'OR I \ 110' \I R\'ICI t\GRIII\11 'I 

I '\1 \\ ITl\ ES~ W JI EIH:OF. thl.' panil·" h,·rl.'ht h:t\1.' c.n".:d thh Agri.'I.'Jllt:lll tn he 
t:\~·cutcd h~ thc1r Jul~ authori,,·d ••llk.:rs ,,r rcpr.:~•'lll<\11\l.'s .:l'k<:lill.' ·'"vi th•: dat.: lirsl 
11 rille II ab01 c 

C'Ol\ IPA1\ Y 
l'.:ninsula l'ipeluw Company. Inc. 

llv : d J . Wh 
Kevin \\ <'hh~,-

i ilk \'kt: l'r.:sili~lll 

\u::stcJ B) 
Ink 
D.u,·. 

SI III'PI R 
I ht: Flvnda Dll isiun ur l'h.:,apc.II..C 
l lii111<.::. (\lrpl•htliOII 

\tic t.:d B) 
I ilk 
lht.:• 
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PENINSULA PIPELINI.: COMPANY, !"!C. 
FIR~i TRANSPORTATION SERVICE AGRrEi\IL:NT 

EXIIIBlT A 

TO 

FIRM TRANSPORTATION SF.:J'WICJ<; AGlmEi\lENT 

BETWEEN 

PENINSULA Pll, ELJNE COMT'ANY, lNC. 

AND 

FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES C0:\1PANY 

Description of 
Delivery Point(s) 

r nterconnection 
with FGT Compressor 
~tat ion 21 at the north bound 
Florida turnpike Jog Road 
exit in Palm Reach County, 
rL 

DATIW 

January 121h,20 I8 

Description of 
Point(s) of 
Dclivcrv 

In the' icinily of 
the Belvedere Road 
and Sansburys Wa) 
intersection in Palm 
Beach County, H. 

Total i\'IIJI Q (Dckathcrms): •••• 

MIITP:6% 

Monthly Reservation Charge: -

MDTQ, in 
Dckatherms, excluding 
Fuel Retention 

The Company shall provide written notification 10 Shipper that the Bclvcden.: Pipeline 
hns been completed and c;stablish 1111 in·s~rvicc date. The Parties rccogni/C that the 
Belvedere Pipeline may be completed in segments with each segment placed imo :.crvicc 
as completed. In such event. the Company may provide wrillcn notification of the in· 
service date of each segment, whereupon the Company may begin to charge Shipper a 
pro rata portion of the Monthly Reservation Charge associated \dlh the in-service: 
segment. 

Unauthorized Use Rate (In addition to ~lonthly Reservation <.:hargc)8.15' Each Day 
of Unauthorized Use 
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PENINSULA PIPELIN!- C 0:\1PA'Y. 1:-..C 
rtR \1 rRANSPORTXIIO'\ Sl RVICI- AC,Rr=I-.MI :-.T 

IN WITNESS WIIEnEOF. the p.irtic~ hcrcw h:l\1! cau~cd this Agiecmcnt to be 
C.\CClltCd b)' then· duly authorit.cd offiC..:i"S lli r..:pre'Ciltilti'>C'- cl1ceti\..: H~ Ol the dntc tirSt 
'' nttcrl ilhovc. 

C'OMI'M\Y 
Pl!nin~nln Pipeline Company, Inc. 

11y: -\jl:-. - ----
Kc\•tn W ebber 
Title. Vice President 

SlllPPl' R 
Plonda l'uhlic Util 1t1C~ Company 

13 J ........ -"-'.(1,t.-..,-r y· '1' .~._~.._-

Uffr~ ll ou choldcr 
Title· Pr~:sid..:nt 

(To b.: attested by the corporate secretary if not :;igned by !Ill officer ot the company) 

Attested B) : - -----
Tttlc: 
Date: 

10 
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